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Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Stock #382913 - Winnebago Vista 30T! Awesome interior room with 2 opposing
slides up front and a rear bedroom slide! 100W Renogy Suitcase Solar panel!This
2014 Vista 30T has been well maintained and ready for your next adventure
camping and enjoying with your friends and family. The current owner purchased
3 years ago for his family but they just don't have the time to use it. --- KEY
FEATURES / UPGRADES ---* Solar Power!* New Koni Shocks, Roadmaster rear
track bar, and SafeTplus steering stabilizer (for smoother ride)* Roadmaster
Falcon All-Terrain Tow Bar* A new windshield was installed.* New fuel pump*
Recently new batteriesThe 30T model is great! Perfect length for older
campgrounds at only 30 feet, yet plenty of interior room with two adjoining slides
up front and a rear bedroom slide. It is also perfect for boondocking, with an
included 100W Renogy Suitcase Solar panel to keep your batteries charged while
you enjoy the outdoors away from the hectic city noise. Seller is motivated - ALL
reasonable offers will be considered.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market a couple months.
Please submit any and all offers today!Reason for selling is not using enough.You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2014
Stock Number: 382913
VIN Number: rvusa-382913
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 30

Item address 92004, Borrego Springs, California, United States
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